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Hates of Advertising.

On column, ono year
40 00

" 25 00
" " " 16 00

Transient advertising per square of e'ght
lines or less 8 times or leu- - 2 00

Bus'iBflS cards, tea lines or less, per
yenr .. 6 00

Marriages and Death notices Inserted
gratis.

Elk Lodge, A. T. M.
Stated meetings of Elk Lodge will be

held al their hall ttn the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

o. l. Mccracken, Seo'r. .

i Temple of Honor and Tenwerancek

Elktan Temple No. 81, meets on a:h
alternate Thursday, at their Lodge Room,
on Mais, sireet, over J. V. Honk's store.

II. A. P ARSONS, W. R.

Car Time at nidgnay.
Erie Express East ,. 2:20 a.

do do West . 2:20 a
do Mail East ,. 4:09 p.
do do West .10:33 a.

Local Freight. East 7:25
do do West 5:30 p. m.

Next Thursday is Corpus Christi.

TnB Legislature adjourned last Satur-

day tine die.

Thb new store ot W. C. Ilealy is

ready to raise.

There are several places in the side-

walks about town that ticed repairing.

STRAWBEaaiES have put in an
at this market.

Services at Grace Church, next
Sunday, morning and evening, by Rev.

J. A. Dooris.

We learn that W. 8. Service has
purchased the lot, next the bank, on

Main street, and intends building on it
soon.

Rev. C. M. Heard will hold Divine
Service at the Court House next Sin-la- y

at 11 a. m , and in the evening.
Young People's Biblo Class at 4 p. m.

l'rayer meeting on Monday evening.

Tiiere will be Lutheran services at
tho Court House. Ridgway, on the Oth

of June, 1871. Preaching :n German

iu the morning, and English in the
evening.

Thb contract for building two abut--

nents and one pier, for the bridge to be

built across the Clarion River, at this
place, has been awarded, by the county
Commissioners, to Salyer Jackson, J.
V. Houfc, and C. V. Gillis.

E.cotiAai!J Rowdtism. Settling for
broken windows for less money than it
costs to replace them.

The above item appeared in our issue
of May 4, and Mr. Charles Holes think-

ing the article hits him, takes it to

heart, and "pitches" into us "about it;
he says that a newspaper has no right

to publish such articles. Finally be at
tempts the annihilation of the Advo-cat- e,

and withdraws his advertisement.

iNwr Mr. Charles Holes! we sincerely

and piously sympathize with yoa in this

thine affliction, and in order that you

.may pour the woeful story of your

wrongs into the ear of a gracious public
we tender you the use ot our columns,

IUse Ball. As announced in our

last iMn the game of Rase Rail

Alertn, of this place, and the

Actives, of Reeuvo, came off on Sat

urday last, 27th ult., on tho grounds of

the dormer. A latge crowd were pres-

ent 4o witnessthe gamo, and the
df applause, at good plays,

showed the interest taken in the game

by our citizens. The Alerts, as will be

ceen by the score, won the game by a

flarge majority of runs; C5 being credit-

ed them, and 'bet 31 tho Actives.

As we predicted fho Atat future is

(bright, and they should endeavor to

make it more so. Mr. 0. G. Richards,

as umpire, discharged the duties of that
thankless positioa with a firmness and

decision entirely characteristic; but a

ingle exception being made to his rul-

ing, and that was satisfactorily explained

by reference to the rules. He is de-

cidedly the umpire. Individual men-

tion of good playing would be uper-Jluo-

where all did so well, ud we

therefore give the score:
a lbbt. I ACT!.

O. R.
Jones, e. 0Dvis, 1 b. 3 A

O. Khines, r.f. SIChapman, .
Horlon, 8 V 6Farrall, 2 b.
Miller, a. s. Sullivan, 1. f.
J. Rhines, 1 b. Crowley, 8 b.
Cummings,2 b. Thomas, r. f.
Lull, L t. Armstrong, s.s.
Healy, p. Lou g, e.
O. Rhines, o. f. Kelley, o. t.

27 6 27 81
1 28 4667 80

Alert 10 IS 1 tt A 1 4 16 465
--Active 3 18 0 6- -81

Home Runs Alert; Jones, Miller, and
C. Rhines. Actives; Davis and Karrall.

Flies caught Alert; 9. Active, 8.
Double mays Alert; Jones, Ilealy, and

J. Rhines. Active; Kelley and Farrall.
Empire 0. O. Richard.
Beerer Tboe. McCrea, tar Active.

Cbas. R. blade, for Alert.
lima of Game 3 hours.

Tire. A barn, situated on the hill,

and belonging to Thomas Neill, was de-

stroyed by fire last Snturday afternoon;
a ealf that was in .the barn ot tho timo

was also destroyed. Loss about $25.
The building was aceidontly set on fire

by some little children who bad some

matches, and were building a fire, near
the barn. This should serve as a warn-

ing to parents who are in the habit of

giving their children matches to amuse
themselves with. The tin-pa-

il brigade
were out in force although their services
were not required.

Unless you wish a premature death
you will lot all thejoso)WMS hair pre-

parations atone. Nature's Hair Re-

storative is perfectly harmless as any
druggist will tell you. See advertise-

ment.

A French chemist asserts that if
tea bo ground like coffee before hot
water is poured upon it, it will yield

nearly double the amount of its exhila
rating qualities. Another writer rays:
If you put a piece of lump sugar the size
of a walnut, into a teapot, you will

make the tea infuse in half the time.

To Clean Tin ware. An exchange
says: The best thing for cleaning tin-

ware is common soda. Dampeu with
a cloth and dip into soda, and rub the
ware briskly, after which wipe dry.
Any blackened or dirty ware cun be

made to look as well as new.

Good Advice. A cotemporary
says: "Now is the time to put every
dollar into circulation." Yes; don't
lock up the money. A "nimble" or
circulating sixpence will do moro to

make business brisk, and work plenty,
than thousands that are under lock and
key. Every dollar put into circulation
will pay hundreds of dollars of debts in

a vety short timer. Let all remember
this.

How to Kill a Town. Underrate
your neighbor's property; withhold your
support from home mechanics and man

ufacturers and artisans; buy what you
need elsewhere in preference to home;

and if you are in business refuse to ad-

vertise. If this won't kill tho most
prosperous town in America, it is proof

against ingratitude and hard times.
Some persons we wot ot should remem
ber this.

Tub Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania, I. 0. 0. F., in

his annual report, says the membership
of the order has more thn doubled
itself in seven years. In l304 it was

39,543; in 1870 it foots up 80,153.
The number ot lodges in operation is

G64, an increase of 63 during the past
year; aggiegato number of meaibers

80,153, having increased 4,588 during
1870.

To keep a boquet as ggod as new,

sprinkle it lightly with cold water, and
put it in a vessel containing some soap

suds. Take it out of the sads every
morning, and lay it sideways in fresh
water, the stock entering first into the
water; keep it there a minute or two,

then take it out, and spriuklo lightly
with pure water; replace the flowers in

the soap suds, and they will bloom up
as freshly as when gathered.

"Die Modenwelt," is the title of a
new fashion magazine, published in
Berlin, Germany, and of which we have
received a copy It contained sixteen
pages of illustrations of tho different
fashions, a fine, colored fashion plate, a
largo sheet ot patterns, and a supple-

ment containing four pages of choice
literary matter, besides many other ex
cellent features. Terms $3 per annum.
Address, S.T.TAYLOR, 391 Canal
street, New York.

Badly Sold. In spite of all the
exposures of the counterfeit greenback

saw-du- st swindle, a resident of New

Galilee, Mercer county, took a box from
the express office at Enon Valley last,

paying Dinety-si- x dollars thereon, and
found it filled with saw-dus- t. Green-bor- n

wanted to make a disturbance, but
upon a reminder that ho had been en-

gaged in an attempt to defraud the gov

ernment, he subsided, and went homo a

sadder, but a wiser man. Ex.

Housekeepers should never allow

tka plate of a mirror, or even their
widow panes to be cleaned with news

paper. Almost all newspapers uow use

Daae containing straw as a component,

and as the substance of straw is largely

composed of silox (Bint,) which can

not be entirely eliminated in the pro

cess of manufacture, the result is con-eeri- es

of minute scratches on the face

of tho glass, not always visible to the

naked eye eiogly, but ia a mass prq--

lucing a cloudy and dull appearance,

ruinous to the glass. Charaos skin kept

in a drawer free from dust, ana the
delicate tissue paper, are the best ma

terials for glass cleaning.

OTHER COUNTIES.

EUU.
Mr. Simeon Dunn, one of the oldest

settlers of Erie oounty, died at his resi-

dence in this city, on Sunday last, in his
ninetieth year, lie was an enterprising
citiieo, and a soldier of 1812, in which
capacity be rendered important service
to his eountry, He planted the maples
that adotn our beautiful parks, which
are a living monument to his memory.
He was possessed of great physioial en-

durance, and was apparently in good
health until within a few days. On
Friday before last he went to MoKcan
to dig up a load of young maple trees,
ODd in getting them, so overworked
himself that he was taken violently ill

and failed from that hour, until his
death. Gazette

A Lively Scene. It is said that a
lively soeno occurred at a house in the
upper part of the city a day or two
siuce, in consequence of a certain mar
ried lady entering said I use and nnd-in- a

her liece-lor- d sna'ly ensconced
alongside a married lady, and that lady
not herself. The injured lady made
the atmosphere bluo thereabout! for
somo time. Kcpublisan.

CLEARFIELD.
The following items are taken from

the Raltmtn't Journal:
A couple of country circus goers

were fleeced ot some ot their hard earn-

ings at the came of "three card monte,"
on "show day" one to the amount of
$50, and another I'ersons ot so
little "gumption should stay at home
on such occasions if they wish to save
their monev. "Go another $50? You
go another $20? Sure to win this
timer

Ritten by a Dog. We learn that
Mr. Richard Evans, of this place, was
bitten by a doc belonging to I ore
pau(h's menagerie, while in Rrookville,
on Thursday last. Mr. E. was passing
a wagon where the dog was tied, when
he tripped over some obstacle and fell
against the wheel, whereupon the dog
seized aud Hit hun pretty severely. Mr.
E. brought suit against the Menagerie,
laying his damages at twenty thousaud
dollars.

STATE NEWS.
Mercer County has nine candidates

for Associate J udge.
Pennsylvania farmers Inst year raised

C8,000,000 bushels of oots the largest
quantity ot any state in the Union.

The liquor dealers of Williamsport
havo formed an association lor proteo
tion against what they call the "en
acroachmenU" of temperance.

The Crawford county poor houso con
tains fifty-fiv- e inmates. Fourteen are
insane, and one is an idiot. There are
only two colored persons there. Two- -

thirds of the population are foreigners
Mice are said to be making sad hav- -

.oo among the fruit trees in Crawford
county. In one instance an apple and
pear orchard of 500 trees being thus
destroyed. The roots and trunks nav
iog been eaten off just below the sur
face.

Ju Rons. The New York Commer-
cial Advertiser complains bitterly of
tho absurdity of some of tho rules gov-
erning the empanneling of jurors, and
particularly of that rule which dis
qualifies a man for the position of juror
who has toruidu and expressed an opin
ion. Tho Advertiser, with great sever
ity, argues that the ignoramus who can
neither read nor write, or the simpleton
who does not understand what he reads,
or the half ignoramus, half simpleton,
who neither reads nor understands, is
esteemed a fit person to pass judgment
in cases that involve tho most mocient- -
out interests to society, while the citizen
who has every qualification intelligently
and faithfully to judge of such matters,
is excluded practically on that account.

The habit ot carrying deadly weap
ons is getting to be a nuisance in this
country, and is about as often produc
tive of evil consequences to the carrier
as to any other. A few days ago, in
Chicago, a young man was escorting his
sweetheart through tho street, when a
gentleman stepped up and addressed
tho lady in a familiar manner. With
out waiting for an explanation the first
gentleman drew bis pistol and shot the
latter. He then found it was the lady's
brother bo bad phot. This is a fair ex-

ample of the lamentable casualties that
necessarily prow out of the practice of
having deadly weapon's in one's pos
session. Jiioitaulo persons especially
should avoid it.

A Terrible, Heart-rendin- g Di-
saster. On Friday afternoon of last
week as Mr. Charles C. Clark, a well- -
known and highly respected citizen ofl
the oil regions, was conveying across
the country near Titusville, some 400
pounds of nitro-glycerin- e, his wagon
passed over a rough bridge rather rapid-
ly, which caused an explosion of tho
glycerine, and he, his wagon, horses
and the surrounding trees, etc., were
hurled into atoms in an instant. There
was not a piece of the wagon left a foot
long. The wagon tires were blown in
fragments. Large forest trees in the
vicinity were blown into atoms. A barn
twelve rods below was nearly destroyed.
The man's body was literally blown into
atoms. No piece ot it oould be found
larger than half bis Lead. Small pieces
were found in every direction for sixty
rods around. Northeast Star.

Br the now law, township clerks are
required within sixty days alter the an
nual election to make out and publish a
full and complete statement of the finan
cial condition of such, township, under
a penalty of $50.

The "malevoldnt rjotuto bus-- is an.
pounced by a cotemporary to be "sitting
in the fence corners waiting for busi
ness. -

' ' EYE3.HOOES AND

A bird of ill omen A swallow of
brandy.

May a tnrkey be said to be a ghost
when, he's

Over 200 girls have graduated from
various Amerioan colleges this year.

A Kansas man is in jail for letting a
neighbor's mule follow him.

Whether old age is to be respected
depends very much whether it applies
to men and women or to poultry.

Eve was the only woman who never
threatened to go live with .mamma.
And Adam was the only man who never
tantalized his wife about "the way
mother used to cook."

Mr. Carver, doing the honors of tho
table, said to one ot his guests, a fash-

ionably dressed girl ot the period, "I
see that you have plenty of breast.
Miss, but do have a little more dress-

ing."
Oaths are vulgar, senseless, offensive,

impious; they leave a noisome trail upon
the lips, and a stamp ot odium upon the
soul. Thet are inexcusable. They
gratify no sense, while they outrage
taste and dignity.

"I stand." said a Democratic stump
orator, "on tho broad platform of tho
principles of 08, and palsied be mine
arm if I forsake 'em!" "You stand on
nothing of the kind!" interrupted a little
shoemaker in the crowd, "you stand in
my boots that you never paid mo for,
and 1 want the money.

A citizen of New Jersey, being un
expectedly called upon to address a Sun
day school, rose to his feet in some con-

fusion; and after several desperate but
vain efforts to say something appropriate,
hoarsely murmured: "Dear children,
never fool with powder.

Tho ordinary glycerine of commerce
has lately been discovered to effect
rapid and wonderful cures in hopeless
cases ot consumption. Iwo table-spoonfu- ls

are said to be equivalent, in
nutritive properties, to one pound of
beefsteak. It is perfectly harmless,
and may be taken in large quantities
with tmpnnity.

In the year 18G5, if you will take
the trouble to examine, you will hod
tho dates of the months and days of the
months and days of the week to corres
pond exactly with those of the present
year. J hose who have diaries ot 1800
will find they are ot use this year, and
the diaries of 1871 will be of service
in the same way in 1876.

Our Hinglish bretbern profess to be
greatly shocked at the 'orrid hignorance
hof tho in'abitants of Ilatnerica. It is
a littlo comfort therefore to find The
Week's News, a pretentious London
newspaper speaking of "The Ku-Klu- x

debate at Philadelphia, in both Houses
of Congress. Even John Bull some
times errs, being human.

An Illinois woman committed suicide
by hanging herself to an apple-tre- e.

At the funeral, a friend noticing the
sad appearance of the husband, con
soled tim by saying that he bad met
with a terrible loss. "Yes," says the
husband, heaving a sigh; "she must
have kicked like thunder to shake off
six bushels of apples that would have
been worth a dollar a bushel when they
got ripe.

A standing antidote for poison by
dew, poison oak, ivy, etc., is to tak6 a
bandtulof quick lime, aissolve in water,
let it stand half an hour, then paint
the poisoned parts with it. lhree or
four applications will never fail to cure
the most aggravated cases. Poison
from bees, hornets, spider bites, &c, is
instantly arrested by the application of
eqnal parts of common salt and bicar-
bonate of soda, well rubbed in on the
place bitten or stung.

There is an energy in the keeping of
boardiDg bouses in Arkaagaa-quite- - un-
known in the North. The proprietor
of a private hostelry in a town of that
State, having heard frequent complaints
from his boarders about the regular re-

currence of hash, prepared to crush tho
rebellious spirit. At the next morning
meal be placed two revolvers beside his
plate, and remarked, "Whoever says he
doesn't like hash lies " He then be-

gan distributing hash, but no man de-

clined it.

It is interesting to observe the growth
of this country. In 1775 Benjamin
Franklin, after removal from his Deputy
Postmaster Generalship by the British
Government for his rebellious spirit,
was appointed chief of the Postal De--

Eartment
by the Colonial Congress and

supervision of about 50 Post-offio-

in the whole country. There are
now 20,000 Postoffiees, 7,300 mail con-

tractors, and 13,000 mail routes truly
something ot a change.

A new and important question baa
arisen in the U. S. District Court in
bankruptcy in New York. It has been
found in a majority ot instanoes no ac-

count has been rendered of the sums
paid by bankrupts to their lawyers; and
as all the assets ot a bankrupt belong to
his creditors, it is claimed that a bank-
rupt has no right to fee counsel with
any of the proceeds of his estate, and
that counsel in receiving such tees in-

voluntarily take the place of debtors,
and may be sued. The court, it is said,
will make an order on the subject.

Goeth was in comnanv with a mother
and daughter when the latter, being re
proved, blushed ana Durst into tears.
Ila said to the mother; "How beauti
ful vour renroach has made vour dauch- -j 1 n
ter! The crimson hue and those silvery

. . it ...
tears become ber mucn ueiier man any
ornament of gold or pearls; those may
be hiino nn the neck of anv woman. A
full-blow- n flower, sprinkled with purest
aew, is not bo ueuumui ua mis coua,
blushintr beneath her parent's disnleas.
nre, and shedding tears of sorrow for
ber fault."

. ANOTIIEIl- - AVONDALE.

BMCTHERtD TO. DEATH IN A MINE.

Pittston, Pa., May. 23. A column
of smoke, which soon grew dense, rising
from the shaft of the West Pittston
mino yesterday afternoon, at 2 o'olock,
lold that the shaft was on fire, and
caused an immediate rush of all the
people about hero for tho rescue of the
numerous miners known to be below.
There succeeded 24 hours of desperate
exertion to subdue the fire and to pene-

trate the recesses of the mine before all
the unfortunate men should bo suffocated.
At the end of that period, tho last of
the 33 who had been entombed was
brought to the surface Eighteen were
dead. Most of iho others were in a
state of insensibility when found, but
recovered upon reaching the air above
ground. With tho horrors of Avondale
fresh in their minds, few had dared to
hope that any of these men could be
saved, and the grief-stricke- n women
and children clustered as near as they
could about the mouth of the shaft,
wailling piteously, and almost hopelessly
awaiting the result of the search below.
To some of them, who were at first ap- -
tailed by the sight of the apparently

fifeless body of a husband when brought
to the surface, there came the great
happiness of finding that it was but a
seeming death. But rising above all
else were the loud lamentations of
newly-mad- e widows and orphans, and
strong men paled as they worked about
the shaft with frenzied energy.

It has not yet been clearly ascertained
bow the fire originated, though it ap-

pears to havo been caused by friotion in
the journals of the sheaves, or of the
breaker, as at Avondale.

LATER.
Pittston, Pa., May 29. The men who

were thought to be rescued from the dan-
gers of the mine are dying one by one,
and the phyticians in atlendance express
little hope that any of them will survive.
A number of them were exceedingly strong
men, but the poisonous vapor of the mine,
acting on their systems during so many
hours, has utterly prostrated them. The
nervons exhaustion succeeding the shock
of realizing the hopelessness of their sit-
uation, when the nature of the calamity
was discovered, has also, no doubt, muoh
aggravated their injuries Sulphurous
gases are continually emitted from the lay-
ers of coal, and lo escupo these, as they
accumulated far down in the mine and
gralually rose, the fated miners sought
the highest accessible point?, to await tho
efforts at rescue. It is now believed that
many of them might have been saved,' if,
as soon as the mouth of the shaft was
cleared, a fan had been employed to force
air down into the passages where the men
wen,, and drive back the rising tide of
choke damp. The large fan which had
been used at the mine was burned, and in
the confusion the expediency of applying
a new one was neglected, until it was too
late.

mi LIST.

The following are the jurors drawn for
August term of court, 1871:

GRAND JURORS.
Benezet Richard W. Doyle, Robert

Rotherick, E. H. Dixon, Geo. W. WinMoir.
Domineer Joseph Bideel. Jr., Joseph

Schnur, Anton Munich, Thomas Kerner.
Fox Matnias Spooler, Sr., James

John Mosier.
Horlon S. A. Olmstead, C. E. Bema
Jay William B. Hewitt, Josiah n.

Morey. R.
Jones Joseph Nye, Christopher Dill.
Millstone J. C. Champion, William

Kelley.
Ridgwar J. V. Houk, James Rickard,

Edward Derby.
St. Mary's Geo. Ed. Weis, F. X.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Benexet Ralph Johnson, Jr.
Benxinger Martin Ficlle, George Sclle,

Anton Bauer, Michael Lawler, Joseph
Patton.

Fox William Hewitt, James Farns-wort- h,

C. E. Green, lsaao Hays, John Tay-
lor, John Eunxzleman, John Koch, David
Meredith.

H orton James Reilly, Allen Giles,
Joseph Chamberlain, N. M. Brockway,
Redford Segars, Harvey Parsons, Joseph
Clinton.

Jones A. I. Wilcox, Joseph Pistner,
Daniel Smith, Miohael Weidert.

Jay Martin Clover, Joshua W. Roth-roc- k.

Millstone James Greenawalt.
Ridgway Horace Warner.
Spring Creek D. G. McXaul, Robert

Warner.
St. Mary's Michael Sleblg, Chas. n,

John Walker, Sr., Frank Gerg.

The Louisville Ledger thinks "it is
worthy of note that while the Senate of
the United States, under a Bepublican
form of government, considers the
Washington Treaty in secret session, it
will be discussed in tho British Parlia-
ment openly."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
AG EMS WANTED.

A general agent wanted for this county
to procure insurances for a first olass In- -

Burance Company, or l'mladelpnia.
Inquire at this omoe. vlnltll.

Orphan's Court Sale.

Bv virtue of an order of the Orphan's
Court of Elk County, the undersigned, Ad-

ministrator of L. U. Zimmerman, laie of
said county, deceased, will expose to sale
by Public Vendue, on

Saturday, July 8th, 1871,

at 2 o'clock, v. m on the premises, all the
interest of the decedent in and to lots Nos.
42 and 43 in the Village of Ccntreville,
with the buildings thereon erected. .

Terms CASH on confirmation or sale.
JOHN GREEN, .

vlnltts. Administrator.

gOARDING HOUSE,

IN ear tbe ucpoi, wucox, i a.

The undersigned has opened a large board-irgliou-

at the above place, where he is
amply prepared to satisfy the wants of those
wno may avorhim witn meir custom.

MARTIN BOWEUS, Proprietor

HALL & BItO.
Attorneys- - at Law

ST. MARY'S,

ILK COUNTY nraSHYAlRA.
JOUa 0. UAIL..M - JA. K. P. HAIL

mni.w1"'!
TO NEBRASKA. CALIFpRSIA,. AND

KANSAS, AND THE B. & M. R. R.
LANDS.

The "Burlington Ronto," so called,
lies right in the path of the Star ot Em-

pire. It runs almost immediately in the

centre of the great westward movement

of emigration. Crossing Illinois and

Iowa, it strikos the Missouri' river at
three points.

These three points are tho gateways
into three great sections of tho trans-Missour- i,

region.
The Northern gate is Omaha, where

tho great Pacific road will take you to

the land of gold and grapes, sunny
mountains, and perpetual summer.

Tho middle gate is Plattsmouth, which

opens npon the south half of Nebraska,
south of the Platto river, a region un-

surpassed on the continent for agricul-

ture and grazing. Just here are tho B--

M. Railroad lands, concerning which

Geo. S. Harris, the land officer at Bur-

lington, Iowa, can give you all informa-

tion, and in the heart of them is Lin-

coln, the State Capital and present ter.
minus of the road.

The Southern gate leads to Kansas,
by connection with the St. Joe Road at
Hamburg, running direct to St. Joe and
Kansas

The trains ot the Burlington run
smoothly and safely, and mako all con-

nections. It runs the best of coaches

Pullman Palace and Pullman dining
cars, and should you take the journey
for the journey's sake alone, you will be
repaid; or take it to find a home or a

farm, and you cannot find either better
than among the B. & M." lands, where
you can buy on ten years' credit, and at
a low prioe. vln2yl.

W. C GEARY- -

FOLLOW THE CROWD

IP YOU

WANT TO SAVE MONEY!

It will lead to tho stoio of

W. C. GEARY,

Who keeps constantly on hand tho largest
and best selected stock of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,

TIARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE,

GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,

AND WILLOW WARE.

ALSO

Hts( Caps, Booh & Shoes

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Ever eflered In town, which he offers to the
public at lower prices than any other store
this Bide of Philadelphia.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

GREENBACKS AND SPECIE

TAKE W EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL

and examine for yourselves.

vln5tf.

The most Complete Uuatneaa
College in I lie United States.

Affording fooilitioi for acquirelng a
thorough practical business education,
possessed by no other School in the country

Biuce its incorporation in 1856, nearly
BixteeuTuousand Students, representatives
from every State in tbe Union, have
attonded here.

No vacations. Students enter at any
time, and reoeive private instructions
throughout the entire oourse.

N. B. Ciroulors with full particulars and
AU necessary information, on addressing

SMITH & COWLEV, Principals,
Pittsburgh, Fa.

J'i.'i:--J-.r- tr::

City.

BUSINESS CARDS. .

IENRY SOUTHER, Attorney-at8)- ,
Kiugway, l'o. (febZH'O.

r 1 A. RATHBUN, Atlorney-at-La-

Ijfe Ridgway Pa. 2 2 tf.

JOHN 0. HALL, Attorney at law,
Elk county Pa. mar.22'66I

4 8. HILL, Physiolan and Surgeon,
1 Jl, Kersey, Elk Co. Pa.

HA. PARSONS,
in Boots, Shoes and Leather.

Main Street, Ridgway, Pa. vlnltf.

GEORGE WALMSLEY, County
St. Marys, Pa., holds himself

in readiness at all times, to perform job
in his line. 2 8

SORG, Saloon-keepe- r, corner ofFX. and Michael streets, St.
Marys, Pa. Native Wines, good Lager
Beer, etc, constantly on hand. 2 8

WILLIAM GEIS, Restanrant,
St. Marys, Pa., keeps

the best of Lager Beer and Native winea
constantly on hand. 2 8

VOLK,' Manufacturer and DealerCH.Lager Boer, opposite the Railroad
Depot, St. Mary's, Elk county Pa.

jjEYNOLOS HOUSE,

EETlT0LrS7HLE,:JEFFEES01IC0, FA.

H. S, BELNAP, Pboprietoh .

JS. Bordwell, M. D. Eclectic Physicao
and residence opposite the

Jail, on Centre St., Ridgway, Pa. Prompt
attention will bo given to all calls. Office
hours: 7 to 8 A. M-- ; 12 to 2 P. M. ; and
6 to 7 P. M. Mar. 22, 60-t- f.

JQR C. H. FULLER,

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
Ridowat, Pa.

Residence and office opposite tho Thayer
House.

TS. HARTLEY, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Ridgway, Pa. Office in Walker's Building.
Special attention given to Surgery. Office
hours from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. Residence
on Main Street, west end. All calls
promptly attended to. vln2yl.

GG. MESSENGER,
and Parmaceutist, corner

Main and Mill streets, Ridgway, Pa. A
full assortment of carefully selected For-
eign and Domestic Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at all hours, day or
night.' vln3y.

HEALY & HORTON.
DEALERS IN

BUY GOODS, GROCESIES, FE07ISI0M3,

PRODUCE, FRUITS, &o.

vlnStf. West End, Ridgway, Pa.

HYDE HOUSE,
Ridoway, Elk Co., Ta.

W. II. SCII RAM, Proprietor.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore

so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to tho comfort and convenience of
guests, to merit a continuance ot the
same.

Oct 30 1869.

jJ-ORTO-
HOUSE,

ERIE. PA- -

M. V. Moore, (late of the JJide Douse)
Projirietor.

Open. Day and Night--

DRS. BORLAND & Sr. CLAIR,
peak klin, Pa., Give special atten-

tion to Chronic diseases, and those pecu-
liar to women and children.

Dr. Borland, diagnoses diseses by an ex-
amination of the urine, and by this Old
German method has successfully treated
thousands of cases without seeing them.

T7DWARD McBRIDE, Watchmaker andIjj Jeweler, Railroad street, St. Marys,
l'a. Engraving and repairing done on
short notice, and in a workmanlike man-
ner. Watche3, and everything in the Jew-
elry line, constantly on hand. 2 8

D. PARSONS,J.
Manufacturer and Dealer in Boots &
Shoes,

Main St., opposite Hotel,

ov27y Wilcox, Pa,

KERSEY nOUSE,
Elk Co., Pa.

John Collins, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
pro prietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to the comfort t and convenience
of guests, to merit a continuance of the
same.

sONG FIFTY

EC DOLLA ES
Worth of Music

FOR 8 3.
A New School Book, Subscribers to Pi

by II. S. Pbbkins. ters MusiotL Mon-

thly,Price $7.60 per dox. are getting their
Contains over two Musio for less than
hundred new and two cents piece
beautiful Songs, Du-

ets,
Those who have not

etc. by Will B. seen this Musioal
Hats. WtBitit, Magazine should send
Thomas, eto Every 30 cents for a sample
thing is new, fresh, eopy. The musio is
and sparkling. Con-

tents
by JiATS, Thomas,

and specimen KlNKBL, PeBSLST.
pages sent free. Sam- - and other popular
copies mailed free of writers.
postage to teacners Two back numbers:
for 65 cents. Liberal for 40 cents. Four
terms for introduo back numbers for 75
tion. cents.

Address,
J. L. PETERS, 959 Broadway, New York,

vlnllu.


